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Annexe 12: JLA presentations list

The following presentations were made by or on behalf of the JLA:

‘Patient and Clinician involvement in Research’, Scottish School of Primary Care Annual Conference, Aberdeen, April 2010

‘Training Module: Patient involvement in Research’, University of Hertfordshire. May 2010

‘UK DUETs, the James Lind Initiative and the JLA’, for Senior Programme managers NIHR, May 2010

‘James Lind Alliance process’, Head and Neck Cancer Conference, Bristol, May 2010

‘James Lind Alliance process’, Swedish Council for Technology Assessment in Health Care, May 2010

‘Round table discussion’, Healthcare Care Consultation, Engagement and Involvement Services, July 2010

‘Patient and Clinician involvement in Research’, International ICU Research Summer School, Edinburgh, September 2010

‘JLA and UK DUETs’, NICE Research Recommendations Workshop London, November 2010

‘JLA and UK DUETs’, NICE Research Recommendations Workshop Manchester, December 2010

‘The James Lind Alliance’, NIHR Trainee Conference, December 2010

‘Training Module: Patient/Public Involvement in Research’, University of Hertfordshire, March 2011

‘Working with Patients and Clinicians’, CMO High performing Graduates, February 2011

‘Priority setting’, UK Cochrane Contributers Conference Belfast, March 2011

‘Getting more clinical studies (The work of JLA)’, British Society of Gastroenterology, April 2011

‘Reducing avoidable waste’, NIHR Workshop, April 2011